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standing of the nation, but Its moral 
wort)x as «11. A poor class of teach
ers will never produce high class 
citizens. '-M %

in ther past 'for some time now 
there has been a tendency on the 
part of the Intelligent youth of 

to shun the teaching pro- *

and grim determination take all that 
may befall them with the philo
sophic imperturbality peculiar to men 
of the Anglo-Saxon race.

For the most part we hear little 6t 
our Riders of the Plains, yet to them 
undoubtedly we owe it that this vast 
western country is today famous for both 
Its law-abiding qualities and for the 
peace and general good order which 
prevail throughout Alts length and

Shand and Stark are hot, attaching to it and the training that
it requires. The result has been 
that more and more the profession 
has been boycotted by the mate sex 
had far from eagerly sought after by 
the female sex, with a consequent
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better than any other machine- It also 
chops all kinds of
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• ._ ; !fession as being one the remunera
tion of which was in no way com-
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SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisement* furnished on applica
tion.

AGfNTS.-ÀUberaleaAoonmtisstoo

X Thk Lbao^R- bas undoubtedly a
larger droulatioo than anv otberSaseat-

REPRESENTATIVE. r 
." & J. Hardy & Co., » Fleet Street, 
andon, B.C., England.

ti< * ■! ’ V and several o 
engine, Corni

breadth.
we may take It, exceptional men so 
fay as the R. N, *W. M. P. force is 
concerned, bi»t are typical riitbeç of 
the majority of ' the members’ of tiie 
force such as m*y be found wherever 
the Police are stationed—in the
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issued for use in «11 n^/os of the world. Collections made on 
* v*rable terms. Draftasc1^ available at all points in the United 
Stated Europe and PAriiJda. Interest allowed os deposits at 
current ï^iæ. —...

< > \:lowering In many Instances of the 
intellectual efficiency of the nation's 
teachers. *

The movement now evident In fav
our of granting Increased salaries to 
teachers is a step in the right direc
tion and cannot fail to Improve the 
quality and Increase the numbers of 
those entering the teaching prof 
sion. No one worthy of his ettid 
ship will grudge the expense. ^ 
nothing is ay penny wise and pound 
foolish policy so out of place as In 
connection with the education of our 
children. That way lies national 
degeneration.

,, ' '
| : In This Respect it has no Competitor* ' I
• •*’" •' ' - • ►

<1R
rough, wild ranching country of the 
Big Muddy to the south, far north 
where the waters of Hudson Bay beat 
on inhospitable shores, In the unex
plored regions of the vast Peace Riv
er country or.in the rugged fastness
es of the: Yukon away up In the Arc
tic circle—ready even at a- moment’s 
notice to saddle up and hit the trail 
when the occasion demands it.
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The announcement made ait - Mon
day nigbt’js Qld Timers’ banquet by 
D. W. Bole, M. P., to the effect that
the Dominion Government will In- of thls coü
troduce a bill this session for Ch* ^ 0f the very rarest ocurrençe.
purpose of throwing odd-number^; the local pâpers a party
sections ofen for homesteading;,^ three arrived mthe northern city 
furthermore to grant the privilège ^ flày last week trom MacdowaH, 
of pre-emption to future homeptead- conatettng ot a young girl of thirteen, 
ers and to tbpse who 'have apd a man Gf thirty whom it was
homesteaded but not been peyntittqd proposed that the girl should marry, 
to exercise that privilege, isoneJikely The father havIng taken an affidavit 
to arouse considerable interest, and giying hls consent to the marriage, 
there is little doubt, a very geheral a Ucen9e was duly .grmited. When, 
measure Of satisfaction. . ITntll the however> a mmistel was sought to 
bill las been formally introduced and perform the cerews^i no mlnteter 
the Retails of it have been examined, iQ the clty would be a party to the 
It 19; Of course, impossible to deal 

! fully -with the question. That the 
'principle of the bill, however, as out
lined by Mr. Bole, will be acceptable 
can be at once admitted.,

As Mr. Bole pointed out, and as in
deed all conversant with the facts 

■ “ are aware, the cream of the at pres
ent available land has to a certain 
extent been absorbed, either by 
homesteading, grants to railways, 
etc. Seventy-three million acres of 
splendid arable land, however, still 
remain, and by the freeing of the 
odd-numbered sections a vast area' 
of the finest wheat-growing land In 
the world will be available for settle
ment. That the proposed step will 
give a tremendous impetus to West
ern immigration goes without say
ing and both Saskatchewan and 
Alberta must greatly-profit by it. 

x , Anything which tends to hasten the 
I " - settling wp-of- the couatry is certain 

to be welcomed'by the West.
The proposal to grant settlers the 

right of pre-emption Is on the whole 
one which the public will commend, 
giving every homesteader as it will 
the opportunity of obtaining at a low 
figure sufficient land additional to 
his homestead to enable him to farm 
profitably and make for himself a 
comfortable income. It is- a boon 

' which will especially^appeal to, set
tlers of small means and it is these 
apparently that the government has 
in view. “They want, in fact,” said 
Mr. Bole, “to make-it possible -for 
every settler to make a <good liveli
hood.”
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We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders’ Supplie», 
Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turnings, Brackets, Frames, Store and 
(Mice Fixtures, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster

- -SERMONS IN STOREï
J^REGINA $!SCARTHSTREETTo a great extent the history of a 

people can be read in its national 
monuments. A walk through any 
{rf the capitals of the Old World will 
afford to aqy Intelligent sight-seer a 
fairly good insight ihto the story of 
the nation concerned, outlining as It 
will by the various monuments that 
It Will reveal, most of the principal 
events and the men connected with 
them. This, of course, Is more no
ticeable in older countries than It is 
in those of the New World, whose 
history is still, comporatively speak
ing, meagre. Yet even 
country such as our own, whose his
tory dates back but a few centuries, 
It is wonderful what Interest is con
tained in a study of Its national mon-
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REGINA, CALGARY A EDMONTON
Y Yards at

Red Deer, Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Regina Office : Dewdnet St. West (North of the Railway) 

Let us estimate on your1 requirements.

At Bolssevaln, Man., on December 
28th, Premier Roblin is reported by 
the Daily Telegram of the 29th ulto. 
to have said in the course of his

, TEACHER Wanted for new Stein- 
bach Public School. Duties to' com
mence Jan. 2nd. Write stating quali
fications and experience to Ur on G. 
Sawatzsky, Aberdeen, Sask. 46-48w..
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* * The Regina Business College 
has closed for the Xmas holidays, and 
will re-open on Wednesday, January 
2nd.
vised to send in their names for en
rollment before that date, in order 
to secure the special cut in rates ad
vertised in another column of this 
paper.

“How differently they treat Al
berta and Saskatchewan. Manitoba

for her
1; :V perpetration of such "an outrage upon 

ordinary decency. -• •
Concerning the brute who was wil

ling that his daughter; a young girl 
of thirteen, should become a wife at 

when she should still, if not

!Prospective students are ad-
gets $100,000.00 a year 
lands. What do Alberta and Sas-

THE ?
BANK OF OTTAWA.

ir -• in a new ;*katchewan gpt? There is a provision 
by which they get one and a quarter 
millions for all time to come. That 
Is an evidence of the differences in 
the principles upon which the Prov
inces of the North-West are dealt 
with. In addition to this million 
and a quarter what do we find? We

-, i
Capital Authorised ... $3,000,00Q_
Capital Paid up......... . 2,911,260
Rest* Undivided Profits 3,065,676

an age
playing with dolls,. at any T*te be 
going’ to school, It is difficult to 
speak with moderation. Such an in-

monster is a disgrace to civl- Elsewhere in this issue will be found 
lisation, and utterly unfitted for the the first of a series of articles on 
serious responsibility of parenthood, special Canadian - subjects which 
Of the man desiring to marry this deals so far as space will permit with find that In lieu of their public lands 
girl of tender years It is equally ||| the monuments of oar country, and they are to get annually for five 
ficult to speak. We can only sup- he must be a man lacking in patri- years $93,750.00 fpr public build- 

that he Is one of those moral otism and without a shred of national ing8. Surely, surely the lines of our
sentiment who can read that list and gfgter provinces have fallen on pleas- 
remembertng all that they stand for ant pinces, while those of -Manitoba 
not feel a thrill of pride in his fan on exactly the opposite.” 
Country and hls country’s history
Written In stone, graven in imperish- ^ arrHed Bt laBt week
able bronze, we have scattered tieg$na 0,»^ Growers’ Asso-
MÉ« mi W* bWBW m- |iflg to rlnSfr fifclal tupport td 
uments which tell of BPble deeds j^he p.ogecutlon now1)elng carried on

in Winnipeg in connection with the 
alleged conspiracy by certain mem
bers of the Grain Exchange, is one 
that should at once be copied by all 
similar associations throughout the 
country. Indeed there seems no rea
son why such a movement should be 
by any means confined to the grain 
growers-~it should appeal to every 
business man In Saskatchewan.

The whole country Is vitally inter
ested in the fight now being carried 
on and which, even should It so far 
as the decisions of the court are con
cerned, be ' unsuccessful, cannot fail 
to be of value to the community at 
large. We are all Interested in the 
farmers of our province getting the 
best possible price for hls produce 
and in reaping the fullest returns for 
his labor. Every additional cent per 
bushel that the Saskatchewan farm
er gets for hls wheat Is for the bene
fit of Saskatchewan as a whole, so 
that taking the very lowest ground 
of action—that of self interest—the 
prosecution àow In progress concerns 
us all. v ’

?
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I- $10.00 REWARD.■ ;

uments. For any information leading to the 
recovery of one grey mare, about 
eleven years old, weight? 1400 lbs. 
Blind in both eyes, puff on left hock 
joint, strayed from section 15-JÆ-19, 
west of the second.

TO THE BUSINESS COMMUN
ITY we extend the accomo
dations of a strong and well 
equipped Bank.

MONEY ORDERS issued at most 
reasonable rptes.

SAVINGS DEÇOSJTS receive 
of One Dollar and upwards.
Parr’s Bank, ear London, Eng., 

••respondents.

OF CANADA
i The Pioneer Bank of theWes
with twentieth Century methods

OVER 80 BRABCHES WEST OF 
l FORT WILLIAM

! Financial accommodation along 
j modern lines to progressive Busi- 
! nées Enterprises.

SAV6R0S BARK DEPARTMEHT
Deposits of small amounts solicited 
Interest paid twice a year.

I •» i 1 .

! - -
ft. S. Jarvis

human

I

E. B. MOATS,
Box 221, Regina, Sask.er-

45-48W.
pose
degenerates met with occasionally In 
all countries and in all classes. * * The Federal Business College, 

after closing a most successful term, 
both as regards number of students 
and work accomplished, will re-operi 
for the winter terpi ,op Wednesday, 
January 2nd. In the meantime, all 
young people who intend to prepare 
for business life at one of the most 
progressive and reliable Business In
stitutes in Canada, should make ar
rangements with Principal Geo. 8. 
Houston, Stokes Block, Broad St, 
Regina.

!
That such a marriage should be 

possible, however, suggests that the 
law wants strengthening In this res
pect. Under ordinary drcupistaBcee, 
of course, there woulc^ b#yao neces
sity for legislating agalnst tiie mar
riage of children with the consent of 
their parents. No parent deservng of 
the name, would ever consent to a 
daughter of thirteen becoming a 
wife. But legislation cannot ignore: 
the moral degenerate and must make 
provisions for limiting the outcome 
of his moral degeneracy. At present 
in this country, as in many others 
which claim to be-in the forefront of 
civilisation, provided that the par
ent consents, there is nothing to pre
vent such a marriage as was contem
plated at Prince Albert, 
should not be so.

Possibly in tropical countries such 
as India where children develop at an 
earlier age than Is the case in the 
temperate zones, the marriage of a 
girl of thirteen may not be so much 

Two mounted police officers. Con- out et place. In a 'country such as 
staWës Shand and Stark, with Sam tht8 it' should be an Impossibility.
Adams, hunter and prospector, to act „ ]ptrthe a„e at wwch a 
as guide, are out in the wilderness of We leglsiate tne age at,7, ~T, “ 
the Upper McLeod on one of those child may work, we should legislate 
missions for which the police have also regarding the minimum age at 
become famous. They are travelling . imnn thHnd trip of seven hundred miles, which a child may enter up
to rescue a htysq rancher named most solemn of human contracts. The 
Hornback, who, driven violently in- maintenance of a high physical stan-
ing abovlftlnf big eddySof thtVcLeod dard demands the prevention of child 
in imminent danger oMosing his life marriages. The«patlon. that permits 
from cold or starvation.” . its daughters to become mothers at

The above Edmonton dispatch tplrteen and fourten year8 of age
gives in brief outline one of those in- cannot hope t0 maintain a lead in the country’s growth
cidents in which the annals of our ^ fQr induBtrM supsemacy alid its would be as well It in laying out our
North-West Mounted Police are so puny children would become a men- Parks and public places we kept In
rich and which have made the force ^ce tQ ltg very exi8tence. Y view the likelihood that the time will
famous Aroughout the world. With- ... come when we tod will want to raise
out rhetoric, with no embellishment ; ... memorials to Canada’s great men and
we are informed of the setting nut of ____ to Canadians, noble deeds. There
Constables Shand and Stark trip „ As the result of a petition by the could, for instance, be no mqre suit- 
not unlikely to be attendee with teachers of Edmonton’s public schools, at)le place for a memorial than the 
some danger and certain td be ac- the school board of that' city has Victoria Park-of our own city which, 
oompanfed with much hardship and just announced its intention of at the new City Council is in any way 
privation. For seven hundred miles once Increasing the salary of every alive to its responsibilities and op- 
theee two constables of whom the teacher at present on the board’s portunltles, is defttRted at no dwtast 
world has heard nothing before and staff to the maximum figure, . T)ie ^ °tp® ° wholeünDLitoi>onC
of whom, when this adventure is ov- agitation at present being carried fltting In ]i Clty called af-
er, it may probably never hear again,, on In favour of higher remüneratlon ter vlctorla the and ln a park
will face the rigors incident to win- for teachers appears to be wide- 4a^ars,her name> tha* that some 
ter on those northern plains, with all spread. In Ontario, as 1» Edmonton,, memoria, should be erected
that may chance In the wajr ot bliz- U has resulted in a substantial bet-, vlslbly the memory of
zards and extremes of tioild, and terment of the teacher’s position, tIlL jtïknti r
comlng back, In addition to- Down in some of the norther^ States -mnlr. to

TtM the ^ 18 belng ^ud^heloif ,t! form that snob

tfpect td and public opinion there, as la'On- ^'gWnmrial should take Is Immater-
tario and Edmonton seems favourable ^ though a marble drinking foun- 
to an upward movement. tain, upon which might he attached

The teacher s lot is not always an a bron8e medaUlon of our late re- 
èûviable one, bringing with it timeh vered and beloved Queen, would per- TEACHERS wishing to secure 
hard work and not always the thanks hap6 be as suitable a form as any 
that it deserves, and remuneration that it might assuo}». Such a scheme immediately. Our 
not the most handsome. - Yet there mlgbt weu be inaugurated by the conUlns «
is no calling carrying with it more *** children of our city, who. if ?en”dlrect appHtatlons
responsibility than that of instruct- they could not bear the whole ex- guaranteed to-each registered teach
ing the youth of the nation. Upon paat)e ot the project, might neverthe- er.
our teachers depends 16 no small de- le88 mgkft themselves largely respon- JJ ^Derke Block, Searfh Street,
gree, and meçply ttie intellectual albie (OT its successful carrying out. Regina.

$. A. C0DD, - RE6IHA BRAHCH• Manager
REBIRâ BRAROH. Manager
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If for no other reason than the 
splendid example that such monu
ments afford to the rising generation,
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.... at story of the na- OF CANADA

Capital Authorised . $8,000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4.500,0'0 
Rest..................................*4,280,000

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

D. H. WILKIE, President. ,,
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAT, Vice President.

AGENTS in Great Britain - Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71. Lombard et., Londro. 

Branches In Provinces at Manitoba, Syjtatche 
wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario ana British 

Columbia.
Deposits received antMamdn^ andt general

Savings Departmanl.
Interest allowed on Deposits from date of opening of amount and compounded Y

half-yearly
W » HIS9LCWNITC. Manage. Regina Rran b
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School Debentures 
purchased by the

CON - SECURITIES 
^RATION, LTD.
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every spring t 

of ti 
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A sound business training is a 
good thingtJor the farmer, the mech
anic, or in™tact, anyone desiring to 
make the most of his opportunities. 
Many of our young people who have 
spare time in the winter months could 
put it to no better use than in getting 
a little drilling along business lines. 
Full information may be obtained by 
dropping a card to the Cen
tral Business College, Winnipeg, for 
their new calendar “C.”

• *
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Inspiring to endeavor and prompt
ing to high living, this custom of
writing a nation’s history in 
one of the most praiseworthy cus
toms which appear to have been com
mon to all nations with any claim to 
culture from the very earliest times. 
Rome had her Forum, crowded with 
the statuary of her great men; the 
streets of Athens were filled with the 
marble monuments of her heroes; 
Egypt had her twoering Pyramids 
built to commemorate her Illustrious 
dead; Pompeii, the cities of Syria, of 

of Pant»—all have perpetu
ated In chiselled stone those men of 
whom they were most justly proud, 
those deeds of which they had moSt

;
i member 

within 
men told thaï

Sif « DOI- < stone is
..
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sender, 
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sWANTED—Teachers holding first 

or second class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
950 per month, 
ers’ Agency, Edmonton, A**®-

NS-tyF-w '' .

i U'm mm

■ im HIDES!I-
Write Edmonton NOTICE.SHAND AND STARK

SI
NOTICE J® HEREBY given that an 

application will made to the Leg
islative Assembly of the Province of 
Saskatchewan, at the next sesslbn 
thereof for an act to amend the act 
incorporating The Saskatchewan Cen
tral Railway Company, passed in the 
year 1906, as follows:

I By Inserting In Section 7, Clause 
<jb), Immediately after the word 
‘ifroiti” the words ‘‘a point at or

Ü

H'DJSl
HlDEël

SSi
*: : TEACHER WANTED—Male or fe

male, holding a first or second class 
certificate, vallid in the Province of 
Saskatchewan. Catholic; required to 
teach English and French. Good 
salary will be paid. Apply H. Sta
pleton, sec.-trees., North Battleford,

40-4w.

sI1*

right to boast.
Here in this western country of 

ours,* but now is'It were on the very
a rou11 i».

*■ *.*wki4’ Ifringe of its history, there Is natur
ally but little as yet to be seen ln the

That

■Vsane

Ship' us your H ides, 
Skins, Tâtiow, etc. 
We pay freight on 
shipments of 306 lbs. 
or mdre. We make 
returns promptly and 
guarantee you satisfàc-
' # ' itf tfj "i-*-t "t- >.
tionv .■ . ••• ::u ••• -

Reference : Apy Bank or 
Banker

Sask.
mi m BRANDON, Jan. 8.—A special 

meeting of the City Council was held 
tonight, when the gas by-law was 
given Its third and final readings and 
passed. Strong opposition was of
fered against th eby-law being car
ried tonight by Aids. Clark and Do
ran, both gentlemen being In favor 
of municipal ownership. The con
tract between the city and company 
now has to be signed, and it Is ex
pected the work on the plant will 
commence as soon as possible In the 
spring.

Way of national monuments, 
they will come, however, with the- 

is certain and it

%
hear.”TEACHER WANTED.—Male or fe

male holding Jet or 2nd class profes
sional certificate for Rose Plain S.D.

State

g§jp>.:
By adding to said Section 7 the fol

lowing clauses, and thereby authoris
ing the construction of the following 
lines of railway:

(e) From a point on the eastern 
boundary of the province between the 
southern boundary of the province 
and the northern boundary of Town- 
Ship ll westerly to a point on the 
western boundary of the province be
tween the southern boundary of the 
province and the northern boundary 
of Township II.

(f) From a point on the main line 
of the said The Saskatchewan Cen
tral Railway west of Range 23 west 
of the 2nd Meridian ln a northerly 
and northwesterly direction to a 
point at or near Goose Lake and 
thence. northerly to a point on Rig
River between Ranges 9 And 12, west n UUliABl 6 AA
of thw Third Meridian. C. S. HYMAN & CO.

(i) From a point on the- line of . y, ■
the railway at or near Goose Lake ... j-’ 'E‘d.r ÉÉabàWâ ' CACM
westerly to the western boundary of / j v

thC) provinœ^h 1Utea from the ilne of Head Offict i - London, Ont.
the said railway as set out In clause ' ■ . ***
(e) Jo any town on the main line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and to 
the southern boundary of the jpro- 
vinee. _

Dated December 11th A. D. 1906.
, J. A. ALLAN, ?

Solicitor for the 
V ■’ Applicants;

I 447 and continue one year, 
salary and experience. Apply to Thos. 
R. Brown, Secretary, Regina. 46-46w. l1

m WANTED — TeacherTEACHER 
wanted by the Vaunder School Dis
trict No. ISIS, Vooda, Sask. Male 
sex preferred with first or second 
class certificate. When applying state 
salary wanted and apply to Chas. 
D. McGregor, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Vonda, iSask,

|
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Meohanlce, Farmers. Sportsmen.
t- j a

44-46 w.

To ksal and soften the akin and
pittet-and earth, etc., un The ^PSIIICSS PFOpOSltlOH

WÊÊÊm^^ÊtmÊÊÊ:#JEW :• YEAR

*
ter Mechanic’*’’ Tar Soap.
Toilet Seep Co., Mfre. FOR THE

fwi*■
PER WEEK, boardSB-; $8.00and expenses toper- T.v' ’ - F

at Nasrgy and good character. JT»«y for ohe month’s tuition if 
The John C. Winston Co., Ltd., you enroll the first week of the New 
Toronto. 38tfw Year. , ■ , ,

Enquiries are constantly coming ln 
from au parts for office help.

We have the shortest and most 
practical methods of instruction. I 
/ Special empliasls is placed from the . 

very start on good penmanship, ac
curacy, neatness and order tiribfigh- 
lout our routine of work.

Be quick in deciding. Our ,«rad-‘ ,. ___ .. ... .... .
uates are holding first-class positions. MEN WANTED—To learn the Barb-

Don't delay, ft interested. - er Trade in eight weeks. Ttte vde-
mand for barbers waft never so great. 
Write for free Illustrated catalogue. 
Western Barber OoHege, King Street.

t so vert gn who ever ruled 
which we are $12.00

evitable dangers of the tratt*:

MONEY SAVEDa season of the year, they 
have to watch over and care for a 
crazy man with it whom it may be 
necessary to use force to bring him

fii
A Do you wish to save from 26- ' f '| 

to 45 cents on every dollar -v v 
you spend for household ex- », 
penses ? ?, ? ? ? ? ? ? ?J ? -tv; 
You can positively save it

BY TRADING WITH US
■We. appeal to your pocket 
book. Write at once for our 
complete^cp fist, it « FW 

’ Inifcetig^l *"d becteivhiccd.

wHiwEsmi sumr h»u«
..dpt auaiw

the■■ X Memy of 1 
t.hemdelvee 
hair’s brw

i;
in. ' « 4 —

* Surely the country lias reason to be 
proud of a force made up of suefi men 
as Shand and Stark, men who at 
duty’s call, with np expectation of a 
Victoria Creator any of that spec
tacular popularity which often falls 

’ to the lot of heroes ot the battlefield, 
take tc the saddle and with set teeth

/
MEG WANTEDVacancy Register 

ppointments at $76 to $200 
of what you really expect.

positively
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